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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AnimalBiome Releases Groundbreaking Study on Fecal Microbiota

Transplantation in Cats with Chronic Digestive Issues

[OAKLAND, CA] AnimalBiome is pleased to announce new research on fecal microbiota

transplantation (FMT) in cats with chronic digestive issues. Despite an extensive body of

published research on the use and efficacy of FMT in humans, up until now, only two individual

case studies have been reported in domestic cats. The new AnimalBiome study is far more

comprehensive, reporting on the application of oral FMT capsules in 68 cats reported to have

chronic vomiting, diarrhea, and/or constipation.

When using FMT through an oral capsule, this research found a 77 percent success rate in

improving these clinical signs. The study also found that beneficial bacteria from donor healthy

cats were successfully transferred to the ailing cats. The fecal microbiomes of cats who received

the capsules made small but significant improvements in the composition of bacteria,

particularly those who had previously been reported to experience diarrhea or to have

previously taken antibiotics. Cats fed a wet or raw diet had a larger microbiome response than

cats fed a dry diet. Recipients were given one oral capsule twice daily for about 25 days. Fecal

samples were collected before and two weeks after completing the full course of 50 capsules in

order to characterize a response in gut microbiome composition.

Overall, the results suggest that an FMT delivered by oral capsules may be beneficial for cats

with chronic digestive issues, depending on their clinical signs, prior diagnoses, and diet.

To read the complete study go to: tinyurl.com/KittyFMT

About Animal Biome:

AnimalBiome is the world’s leading companion animal microbiome research company with

award-winning innovative solutions such as the first at-home gut microbiome test for cats and

dogs. The company curated the largest databases of companion animal gut microbiome

samples in the world to date, and has completed more than 40 studies with universities, pet

food companies, and private research organizations since its inception in 2016. AnimalBiome’s

line of products include KittyBiome, DoggyBiome, and AnimalBiome Veterinary, seek to assess,

restore, and maintain healthy microbiomes in pets. Learn more at AnimalBiome.com. ####
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Research Highlight: Feline FMT Study
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